
BEACH ENCLAVE NORTH SHORE
Set on ten acres of lush tropical gardens and 
private white sand beach in Providenciales - 
Turks and Caicos Islands, this flagship residential 
enclave opened in November 2016 and comprises 
nine ultra-luxurious beachfront and ocean-view 
villas. You’ll wake everyday to the Caribbean 
getaway of your dreams.

Stunning examples of contemporary beach 
architecture, the villas blur the line between 
outdoor and indoor living. Spanning 6500 to 
7700 sq ft, the open living areas are layered with 
organic materials. Expansive glass sliding doors 
lead to private infinity-edge pools, signature 
outdoor showers, multiple terraces and decks 
for alfresco dining. Indoors, clean lines define 

gracious living area, open layout kitchens and 
ocean-facing master suites.

GETTING THERE
The recently expanded Providenciales 
International Airport (PLS) is served by several 
major carriers, including AA, United, Delta, 
JetBlue, Southwest, Air Canada and British Airways.

BEACHFRONT VILLAS
Nestled on a cliff with up to 40ft of elevation our 
six beachfront villas range in size from four to 
five bedrooms. They each have 100ft of private 
beachfront, accessible by a private staircase 
carved in to the limestone, with a beach deck 
shaded by a tree canopy and inclusive of a 
summer kitchen, outdoor shower and fire pit.

North Shore

REDEFINING LUXURY BEACHFRONT LIVING
IN TURKS AND CAICOS

EMBRACE ISLAND LIVING, WHERE LIFE
UNFOLDS EXACTLY AS YOU WISH

E S C A P E  T O  A  B L I S S F U L  W O R R Y - F R E E  C A R I B B E A N  G E T A W A Y

Personalized Experiences. Beautiful Enclaves. Your Home.



Beach Enclave North Shore | 35 International Drive | Providenciales | Turks and Caicos Islands

for reservations please contact E: experiences@beachenclave.com | T: 1 866 580 1675

OCEAN-VIEW VILLAS
Stunning examples of contemporary beach
architecture, the villas blur the line between 
outdoor and indoor living. The open living spaces 
are layered with organic materials, including local 
wood and coral stone. Expansive glass sliding 
doors lead to private infinity-edge pools, signature 
outdoor showers and multiple terraces for alfresco 
dining and lounging. Indoors, clean lines define 
gracious living areas, open-layout kitchens and 
ocean-facing master suites.

THE EXPERIENCE
We prioritize the ultimate luxury villa vacation
experience, a testament to the fact all our guest
reviews on TripAdvisor are 5-star. Thoughtfully
designed by our Beach Enclave team, our 
complimentary services and amenities ensure 
a blissful, worry-free stay:

• Seamless arrival experience, personal arrival

 greeter at Providenciales International Airport,

 one-way transfer from airport to villa

• Signature drink on arrival to villa

• Daily housekeeping and butler services

• Daily continental breakfast delivered to the villa 

• WIFI, local and international telephone calls

• Daily yoga by Retreat @ Beach Enclave

• 24/7 fitness center

• Choice of one of the following activities with

 Big Blue for up to 3 guests: Kiteboard lesson,  

 Caicos Cays Cruise, Snorkel, Kayak Eco Tour

 or SUP Eco Tour

• Daily pool & beach set-up and service, including
 umbrellas, sun loungers and towels

• Concierge services and Resort manager on site,

• 24/7 property management

ADDITIONAL PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
AND EXPERIENCES THROUGH OUR 
CONCIERGE (with an additional fee)

• Private Chef services, for full day or specific meals

• Private boat charters, deep sea fishing,

 scuba diving, kite boarding etc.

• Expert organization of special events,

 celebrations and weddings.

• Spa services in the comfort of your villa

• Pre-arrival and during stay villa provisioning

• Car rentals, with pick up and drop off on property

North Shore  TURKS & CAICOS


